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Emerging Threats to
Multidisciplinary Cancer Care

Highlights of ACCC's 11th National Oncology Economics Conference
by Donald Jewler

o help members deal
with the new world
of capitatcd paym em
systems, integration,
mergers, and institu
tional downsizing,
the Association of
Commun ity Ca ncer

Centers sponsored its 11th National
O ncology Econo mics Conference,
held September 28 to O ctober 1.
More than 300 attendees gathered in
Newport Beach, Calif., to examine
how hospitals and practices can
survive and thrive in an environ
ment that challenges the futu re
of multidisciplinary cancer care.

"C learly, a d ramatic market co n
solidation unlike any in my career is
taking place," said Raben T . Clarke.
M.H.A., president and chief execu
tive officer at Memorial Health
System in Springfield. III. "From
1981 to 1992. for examp le, the num
ber of hospital beds in Minnea polis
declined fro m 9,188to 5,348, a 42
percent decline. T he number of hos
pita ls declined from 24 to 19, and
the overall occupancy rate declined
fro m 75 percent to 71 percent."
T hese figures, C larkefo inted out,
are from the Vision oj the Future by
the Governa nce Committee of the
Adv isory Board Company.

Ca pitated systems, some say
the only way to control costs, are
spreading nationwide. According to
Clarke, th ese systems are calculated
to require 46 percent fewer hospital
beds. "If our entire population were
under capitat ion, the nation 's hospi
tal bed req uirement would shrink
from 927,000 to 498,000, " he said.

As no ted by many presenters
du ring the conference, the spread of
managed care is reponsible for the
increasingly capitated environ ment,
as well as linked to the unp recedent
ed rate of hospital mergers, forma
tion of extensive oncology group

Donaldjewler is Managing Editor
of Oncology Issues.
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practices, and creation of integrated
delivery syste ms.

HOW HOSPITALS SHOULD ADAPT
"T he growth of integrated deli very
systems and net works is symb iot ic
with managed care," said Clifford
D . Stromberg, attorney and part ner
at H ogan & H am on in Washington,
D .C. H e is chair of the Ame rican
Bar Association 's Working Gro up
on H ealth Care Reform. "Managed
care plans are looking for entities
that can take risk," he said.
"Integrated del ivery systems can."

Some integration is necessary to
effectively manage th e continuity
of care from preadmission testing.
physician visits, and hospitalization
to discharge and after-care, according
to Stromberg.

He noted that during the last five
years, more than 250 hospitals have
merged. Small HMOs are being
acquired . "There is a widesp read
perception that in each region, two
or three integrated delivery systems
will prevail-and that th ose inst itu 
tions not affiliated with them will
founder or fail."

How can community cance r
centers respond to the increased
penetrat ion of managed care, th e
development of networks, and
the diffusion of o nco logy services?
According to Stromberg, the cancer
care team mu st develop a stra tegic
plan that involves some combination
of specialization, downsizing, in
creased emp hasis on ambulatory
care, development of satellite cen
ters, sha red services, multihospital
affiliations, and the creation of their
own integrated regio nal sys tem.

Sensib le response strategies also
include bonding with ph ysicians,
hospital/physician joint ventu res,
creation of cen ters of excellence,
and bringing everyone together
into a new co rporate enti ty.

"Whateverlou do, of course, th e
goa l is to bui l value," said Strom
berg. "Creating an infrastru ctu re is

really peachy, but it doesn't do
anything for payers. The real ques
tio n is, 'C an you make a credible
argument that you are creat ing
higher quality and better value? '"

In th is new environment of
increasing levels of managed care,
the hospi tal-based pro gram, if
organized, will prob ab ly be the o ne
to come ou t of the starti ng gate first
and be able to compete first . That
was the opinion of presenter James
L. Wade Ill, M.D., ACCC tru stee
and di rector of medical o ncolog y at
Decatur Memorial Hospital Cancer
Institute in D ecatu r, III.

H owever, acco rding to Wad e,
the general hospital administrative
stru cture may not be speed y enou gh
to do contracting for a total oncology
packa ge. "You need a hospital con
tra cting arm that will have expertise
in onc ology," he said. "T he ad min
ist rative division of hosp ital X
cancer institute will need to contract
with managed care entities to provide
patients and capi tal.

"You also need an onc ology
business division with the cancer
program to measure costs and to
compare these costs to what your
contracto r is offe ring, .. he added.

According to Wade, hospital
based cance r programs will need to
e~l'.l.oy physicians will ing to work
w it In the p rogram, a data syste m
to keep track of costs and outcomes,
and a clinical research program to
improve qu ality and level of care,
as well as provide an add itional
mechanism to generate income.

THE HOSPITAL
AFFIUATION OPTION
There are many reasons why a
physician might wish to affiliate
with a larger organization .

" As prov iders begin to integrate,
some physici ans simply want to
cash out," said C larke. "Not only
are integ rated systems paying sub
stan tial cash for pract ices, but many
are co mpensating physicians bette r
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than they were experiencing as
independent practitioners."

Physicians can gain influence and
security when affiliating, Clarke
continued. Primary care physicians
often find their position of power is
enhanced along with their income.
Specialists, on the other hand, often
find a sense of security even if their
income is reduced.

According to Clarke, performance
can often be improved through
affiliation. In addition, affiliation
often provides access to new capital
for facility improvement, expansion,
and equipment.

Clarke spoke of three basic mod
els of affiliation. The first is the staff
model, where an organization such
as a hospital directly employs physi
cians and creates a subsidiary corpo
ration that directly employs physi
cians and operates their practices.
The second model is the foundation
model, whereby a hospital or its
subsidiary contracts for services
with independent professional
corporations. Finally, there is the
equity model in which all physicians
providing services to the organiza
tion are also equity owners of the
organization.

Clarke suggested that the best
choice is to affiliate with a vertically
integrated system, which has been
categorized into three different types:
the insurance dominated structure,
the physician dominated structure,
and the hospital dominated structure.

"The successful health system
must be vertically integrated,
including not only a provider
component that consists of primary
care physicians, specialists, clinics,
and comprehensive institutional
services in all settings, but also the
ability to accept risk or capitation,"
said Clarke.

Vertically integrated systems
often extend over broad geographic
areas, thus positioning themselves to
serve multisite employers in many
markets under a single contract.
According to Clarke, these systems
align hospital and physician incen
tives, resulting in a number of cost
reduction advantages that include
fewer hospital days, high-cost
interventions, and specialist visits.

When considering the internal
issues relevant to the selection of a
hospital affiliation, Clarke stressed
the importance of examining finan
cial stability. What is the hospital
bond rating? Is the organization in
good working condition? Hospitals
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today may have postponed capital
improvements and failed to fund
depreciation, he said.

Also look at external issues. What
is the community reputation of the
institution? Look at the hospital's
relationships with other providers.
Is it part of a network? Does it have
a sound primary care physician
base? Is that physician base well
distributed geographically?

"It is absolutely essential to con
sider all the options. Those institu
tions you don't select may become
your competition," said Clarke.

HOW TO THRIVE IN A SEPARATE
ONCOLOGY PRACTICE
The New Hampshire Oncology/
Hematology Professional Associa
tion is a six-physician oncology
practice in Hooksett, N.H. Presenter
and association partner A. Collier
Smyth, M.D., is preparing to do
capitated contracts, take some finan
cial risk, and be appealing to payers.

A key step in the process, said
Smyth, is to develop a customer ori 
entation to the practice. Customers
include his payers and referring
physicians, as well as his patients.

"Once a month I sit down with
each one of the major payers or
clinics who are bearing the financial
risk. I talk to them about where they
want to go with oncology, how we
can serve their needs, how we can
change our practice to service them
better, and we even discuss how we
can get physicians to their facility.

"Whatever it is they want," said
Smyth, "you have to not only
verbally address their concerns,
but also make changes in the way
you do business."

Smyth and his partners are
serious about patient satisfaction
surveys. Nurses select articulate
and outspoken patients and family
members to be placed in a focus
group that meets once or twice in a
six-month period. "Their only job is
to come up with a list of suggestions
of how we can serve them better,"
said Smyth. "We respond to those
needs. Then, when I sit down with
the payers, I can show them the
steps we are taking to better serve
their patients' needs."

The physicians are developing the
ability to capitate for oncology and
to form a carve-out. One of the first
steps is to link relevant clinical data
with their own financial data. "We
have six oncologists in our practice,"
said Smyth. "The only way we can

change the way they deliver care
and be more accountable for costs
is to measure them. For adjuvant
chemotherapy for breast cancer, for
example, we look at cost figures for
each doctor. Only by knowing each
physician's costs relative to their
peers (for a similar clinical situation)
can each physician-and the group
make meaningful changes in the
way they deliver care." Developing
a practice analysis system is critical
for understanding costs.

The physicians are also changing
the financial incentives within the
practice so that productivity alone
is not determining how physicians
are paid. "In a capitated world, you
don't want to 'incentivize' people to
do more, more, more," said Smyth.

He urged single specialty oncolo
gy practices to cultivate their
relationships with the payers and
provider networks-those people
who are bearing financial risk.

"You have to court these risk
bearers very actively, whether they
be insurance companies, physicians,
or hospitals," said Smyth. "You
can't irritate anyone-a patient,
a referring surgeon, a primary
care physician, and most of all, an
administrator of a large risk-bearing
organization."

A very key concept, according to
Smyth, is that we are moving away
from an environment where histori
cally physicians, hospitals, and even
pharmaceutical companies have
made their money on the basis of
utilization of their services. "We are
moving to an environment where
the money to be made is made by
accepting the financial risk for car
ing for patients and then controlling
utilizations. The power of clinical
decision making moves with the
assumption of financial risk." This
is a major change in the way physi
cians, hospitals, and pharmaceutical
companies do business.

"If you remain a provider of
services only, whether you are a
physician, a hospital, or a pharma
ceutical company providing drugs,
you know in the future you will be
negotiated down to your bare costs
or below. There is no significant
profit in that role," said Smyth.
"The power and money in the future
is with an organization that can
accept financial risk and effectively
and efficiently control utilization.

"Hospitals have taken a leading
role in merging, aligning with each
other, forming systems where they
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A LOOK AT ACCC'S CLINICAL
RESEARCH AWARDEES
Oncology' s un ique husband and
wife team, Drs. James F. Holland
and Jimm ie C. H olland , were
hon ored with AC CC's Cl inical
Research Awa rd for their
distinguished contributions.

James F. Holland, M.D .• is
long-time chair of the Cancer
and Acute Leukemia Group B
(CALGB) clinical trials cooper3.
rive group. H e is current ly
Disti nguished Professor of
N eoplastic Diseases a t Mount
Sina i School of Med icine of the
City Un iversity of Ne w York.

" I applaud your cont inuing
efforts to bring to the community
an awareness that cancer as a
gro up of diseases is no t hopeless,
that a great dea l can be done, and
that research finally is beginn ing
to unravel the mysteries of the
cancer cell," H olland told co nfer
ence att endees. "Yet, bri nging th is
awareness to the community is
going to take a lot of high tech.
a lot of money, and a national
commitment. "

H igh-tech oncology is crucial
to progress in canc er trea tment.
H olland told conference atte ndees.
H e gave an eloq uent up date of
exciting discoveries and develop
ments, including colony stimulat
ing facto rs, magnetic reso nance
imaging in soft tissue, immuno
logic upgrading of tu mo r ant igens,
and tumor suppression genes. "1
belie ve that the development of
drugs that imitate the products of

can take financial risk and monitor
utilization," said Smyth. "Now,
physicians need to consider becom
ing pan of an organization that can
assu me financia l risk. That organiza
tion can be a commercial corporation
-insurance-based, hospital driven,
or ph ysician run. "

CAPITATING COSTS
Several presenters at the National
Oncology Eco nomics Conferen ce
examined capita tion as a way for
cancer care providers to reduce co sts
per case, while servicing an increas 
ing number of patient s and further
enhancing qu ality.

"We can define capitation as an
equal sum paid per person for guar
anteed access to a defined set of
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tumor suppression genes is right
around the co rne r," he said.

J immie C. H olland, M.D.,
is chief of Memorial Sloan
Kettering's Psychiatry Serv ice in
New York City. She has been at
the forefront of efforts to delineate
the prevalence and natu re of the
psycho logical and psychiatri c
implications of cancer fo r patients,
the ir famil ies, and health care
professiona ls.

Psychosocial care. o r "high
touch," pa rallels development s in
high tech, she said. For example,
the identificatio n of the gene for
breast cancer creates its ow n set of
anxieties and questions for women.
'Do 1get the test? Wh at do cs it
mean?'

H olland ra ised concern s that in
the 1995 Nat iona l Cancer
Institute budge t o nly $2.2 millio n
is designated fo r psychosocia l
supportive care. "T hat is less than
I pe rcent of what is allocated to
long-term care of patient s," she
said. " I th ink that is fault y."

O n the bright side, H olland
noted that the Congressio nal
Appropriation 's C o mmittee stat
ed that the re is increasing evidence
tha t providing psychotherapeutic
support for cance r pati ents is a
low -cos t, highly effective add ition
to other med ical treatments.
According to H olland , " the
committee bel ieves that NC I
should require tha t cancer centers
provide psychotherap y services at
all stages to patients and the ir
fam ilies,..

health care services," said Kent Giles,
M.P.P.M., executive director, H CA
We st Paces Cancer C enter, Atlanta,
Ga . (See "Capitating Cancer" in the
May/June 1994 issue of Oncology
Issues.)

Signing a capitation contract with
an HMO or other party means agree
ing to provide a defi ned set of health
care services to some defined popu
lation at a fixed price per member
per month-no matt er what it costs
to deliver a quality service. Capirated
fees could include, for example,
medical oncology serv ices for $1.53
per memb er per month, cancer care
for $18.53 per patient per month,
or autolo gous bone marrow trans
plantation for $ .53 per member
per month, according to Giles.

The long-term success of any
approach to cap itation, noted Giles,
depends on a variety of factors,
including information systems that
provide evaluab le cost and clinical
data , procedure- and diagnostic
specific cost-accounring sys rems,
and quality indicators that are
outcome based. .

"The more data you have the bet
ter your interactions with an HMO
will be," said Cary A. Prcsant,
M.D., F.A.C.P., president of the
Medical Oncology Association of
Sou thern California in Los Angeles.

According to Presant, outcomes
data is of primary importance. "You
must have some type of data to know
how many total dollars you spent
on a particular group of patients,
how ma ny encounte rs you had,
how many consultants you used,
how often primary care ph ysicians
were used , and what was the utiliza
tion of resources, such as lab and
X-ray usage."

O the r outcomes, noted Present,
deal with number of co mplicatio ns
prevented, the patient's quality of
life, and employment status-was
the patient able to return to work?

"These outcomes must be accu
mulated," said Presant . "If you
don't do it in your progra m, another
program will come in to try to take
the cont ract away. If t hey have the
data, they will have an advantage."

According to presenter Thomas
B.Johnson, C. M.C., M.B.A., of
Delcine & Touche in Chicago, IlL.
"The first major issue that needs to
be recognized when signing a cap i
tation contract is that you tra nsit ion
from being just a prov ider of
servi ces to also being an insurance
company."

That means managing the risk
not only to secure good outcomes
and high quality, but also to survive
financially whole.

"The most critical factor is
pricing the product," said Johnson.
" Capitation rates arc rea lly a fo re
cast, a prediction of the COSt and uti
lization of serv ices. If you compute
rates incorrectly, you will not be
able to manage your way out of a
cont ract that has errors in it."

A contract sho uld clearly defin e
which oncology servic es are covered
and which are excluded. "'If co mp li
cations such as pn eumonia or
pleurisy are in, you had better make
sure yo u include the cost when
developing the capi tation rate," said
Johnson. "Having a clear defin ition
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of what is in and what is not will
be the basis of estimating what
it will cost you to provide the
covered services and will also help
to minimize contract disputes."

HEALTH REFORM AND STARK
REALITIES
"There is no way a comprehensive
health care reform bill will pass."
said }. Thomas Renken, manager
of publ ic affairs for Immunex
Corporation in Seattle, Wash. H e
is a member of two investigation
groups fo r the Washington State
Health Services Commission.

A key reason is politics, said
Ranken. "Eighty-five percent of the
population likes the insurance and
th e docto rs they have. T hey don't
want any reduction in benefits. nor
do they want to pay more. The IS
percent who don't have adequ ate
coveragedo not vote," said Ranken.

If meaningful health care reform
is to occur in th is cou ntry. it has to
be done inc rementally. "There is
nothing wrong with incre me nta l
refo rm; it JUSt takes a little longer,"
he said.

Acco rd ing to Ra ndy L. T each
of the Medical Group Management
Associ ation in Washmgton, D.C .,
w hat doomed President C lin ton's
health care reform was that A meri
cans really did not believe th at mul
tiple layers of government we re
capable of solvi ng the nation's
health car e problems. Fear of doi ng
the wrong thing may have led to
grid lock in the Congress.

W hat will Congress do ? Teach
predicts no major heath care reform
before 1997. Congress will be too
busy with th e budget. tra de, cam
paign reform, and welfare refo rm.
" H owever, Cong ress will go after
fraud and abuse in a big way and
act to allow states to enhance th eir
efforts at reform. Legislators will
also review anti trust issues and
health plan regulation, such as
wheth er an IPA mu st publish a
fee schedule," said T each.

The good news is th at Medi care' s
default numbers become effective in
January 1995. The bad news is that
these increased reimbursements will
be a one-year -gift . According to
T each, there is no way to avoid
reductions in Medicare payments.
By the turn of the century Medica re
and Medicaid will consume abou t 45
percent of the fed eral budget. Cuts
are inevitable .

And those cu ts will be subs tantial.
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SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP
(SIG) ROUND-tJP
'''liNing SIC. Jud ith A. Paice,
Ph.D; R.N., discussed implications.
implementation , and dissemination
of the Agency for Health Care
Po licy and Research Manageme nt
(AI IC PR) Cancer Pain Clinical
Practice CHideline. Paice is clinical
nurse specialist and associate pro·
fcsscr n Rush- Presbyterian -St.
Luke's Medi cal C ente r in Chicago,
III.She is a member of the AHCPR
pan el th .tt developed and released
the clini cal pract ice guidel ine.

Polin Ill.lnagemelll shou ld be
co ntin uo usly mon itored , accord
ing to Paice. That mean s assigning
responsibility of pain manage ment.
document ing the assessment of
pain and its relief, defining pain
and relief levels to trigger a review ,
and survey ing pat ient satisfaction.

"'edicdl Director SIC. A session
enti tled "Changing the Nursing!
Physician Paradigm in Oncology"
was conducted bv Sharon K.
Stein gess. M.S.N:, nursing dircc
tor in amb ula rorv ca re, at the
Kenn eth Norris Jr. Cancer
H ospital in l os Angeles, Cal if.,
and Deborah L Bohon, M.N .•
R.N ., O .C.N., of H untington
Memorial Hospital in Pasadena,
Calif. They explored ho w fewe r
physician-to-patient resources
wif! affect patient managem ent by
the on cology team . A physician's
viewpoint was offered by Gordon
R. Klan , M.D ., medical director,
Cancer Program, Muhicare
Health Systems, Taco ma, Wash.

Administrator SIC. Three sessions
we re offered.
• Develo pin g Your Own Critical
Pathways/Care Maps. Present ers
were Joy G. Stair, M.S., R.N ., and
Philip J. Stella, M.D.• both of
McAulc y C ancer C are Cente r
in An n Arbo r, Mich.
• N uts and Bolt s of Capita tio n:
Pri cin g Yo ur O ncology Prod ucts.
Present ers were Robert T . C larke,
M.H.A., Memorial H ealth Svsrem,
Springfield, III.; Kent Gil es, •
M.P.P.M., of H C A \\:'est Paces
Medi cal Center in Atlanta, G J..;
and Thom as B. Johnson. C.M.C.,
M.B.A., with Dcloirrc & T ou che
in Ch icago. 111. (Sec art icle for
more dctails.)
• Continuous Q ualit y Improve-

SIGN UP NOWI
The Assoc iation of Ccmmurnty
Cancer Cente rs currently recog.
nrzes five Special Inte rest Groups
(SIGs): Administrator. CCOP.
Medical Director, Nurs ing. and
Radiation Oncology. The SIGs
provide a forum for members to
discuss ongoing ACCC activities.
inclucling the annual and natiOnal
meetings. 0nr01Ogy Issues. strate
giC planning. and other issues of
importance. Increased SIG carte 
cation by the membership will coo
tinue to strengthen the Associa
tion's ability to be a national
leader on issues of importance
to a ll cancer ca re disciplines .

SIG membership forms were
mailed to all ACCC members in
September. Please. return your
sign-up form today. Ifyou have
not rece ived a SIG membership
form. or If you want more informa
tion. please contact Katie Young.
ACCC SIG Members hip.
301-984·9496.

rncnr: A Tool in Coordi nating
Cancer Ca re. T his session was
present ed by E. Strod e Weal'er,
F.A .C.H.E.• directo r. Multicare
Regio nal Cancer Center in
Tacoma, Wash.

Radiation Oncology SIC. looking
at how radiatio n oncology will
fare und er man aged care were
C arl R. Bogardus, Jr.,l\.U).,
F.A.C.R., and Randall D. Kurt z,
C.P.A. Bogardus is professor and
vice-chai rma n of the Department
of Radiological Sciences and
di rector of Radi ation O ncology
at the Universitv of O klahoma
H ealth Sciences·Center . Ku rtz
wo rks with the Phvsician Reliance
N etwork. Inc., in Dallas, Texas.

ceo?Update. Panel parti cipants
included Rodger J. Winn. M.D.,
University of T exas M.D. Ander
son Cancer Center, Houston,
Texas. and l eslie G. Ford, M.D.,
of the National Cancer Institu te
(N C I). Ford is NCI's Branch
C hief, Community Oncology
and Rehabilitat ion.

"Clinical trials arc th e corner
stone of ho w we adva nce through
science," said Fo rd. "We cannot
be in a position where that corne r
stone is questioned o r becom es
shaky."
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Informal roundrahles pro vided confere nce al temlees wit h th e op portu nit y
to ta lk one-on -on e with senior leade rs in t he on cology field and to netw o rk
with t heir J'i.'c rs.

"Medicare may be ratcheted down
[ 0 50 percent of current charges,"
said Teach. "That should produce
very serious access problems for
some Medicare beneficiaries."

Teach is also concerned about
other controversial cutbacks and
" reforms- that may be looming,
including mandatory assignment
under Medicare, capping hospital
medical staff payments, and the shift
to pay primary care physicians more
and specialists less.

Also d istu rbing are the p rovisions
of OBRA '93, Stark II, which
becomes effectiveJanuary 1. 1995.
Stark I applies only to Medicare,
whereas Stark II prohibitions are
extended to cover Medicaid as well.
Although the final regulat ions have
not yet been written, Stark II will
have a major impac t on physicians,
who must divest outside investments
in almost all ancillary and related
services. according to Teach.

There is an in-office ancillary
exemption. However, in o rder to
qual ity, physicians must meet the
definition of a group practice.

"N ow comes the confusing part, "
said Teach. "That definition has one
element that has to do with physician
compensation. The provision says
that physicians cannot be paid
produ ctivity-wise based on their
referrals within the group practice.
That is, if yo u have a compensat ion
plan and want to pass through to
your physicians all the revenues
they generate, you can only do that
for those services that they produce
wit h their own hands. If they see a
patient o r read an X-ray, you can
pass that thro ugh.

"But here is the stinger: If a physi
cian personally provides chemother
apy, it is pure productivity, and the
group can directly compensate the
physician for those services," Teach
said. "H owever, if the nurse provides
the service, even if under the physi
cian 's direct supervision, it is a refer
ral under Stark. Anything you ask
anyone else to do cannot go directly
to you. That revenue goes to your
group, and the group can divide it
up among the physicians in some
way based on patients seen or hours
worked, for example.

"You have to break the link be
tween the referral and direct compen
sation," Teach added. "If not and
you are caught, it is $15,000 per paid
claim, and you are out of business."

Although comp rehensive reform
failed to pass Congress, many
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members of Congress and the
public have become more info rmed
concerning the need for continued
support of biomed ical research,
particularly as it relates to serious or
life-threatening diseases like cancer,
according to Joseph S. Bailes, M.D.
He is a panner in Texas O ncology
and clinical assistant professor at the
University of Texas H ealth Science
Ce nter in Dallas. Texas.

Bailes expressed concern that
Medicare policy con tinues to say
"no" to covering patient care costs
and hospital/physician diagnostic
tests in clinical trials. "Medicare
has never promulgated a regulation
about this. The experimental exclu
sion law is a major way to prevent
paying for th is."

Bailes, as chair of the Clinical
Practice Committee of the Ameri
can Society of Clinical O ncology,
wilt attempt to draft a bill address
ing the issue. "If we can get credible
Congressional spo nsors, hopefully
we can find a place for it," he said.
"I am not op timistic. "

FINAL THOUGHTS AND
NOTABLEQUOTABLES
No doubt, managed care will become
the predominant method by which
health care insurance coverage is
administered by the year 2000.

"If you can't fight it, figure out
some way to join it," said Carl R.
Bogardus, Jr., M.D., F.A.C.R. H e is
professor and vice-chairman of the
Departm ent of Radiological Sciences
and dir ector of Radiation Oncology
at the U niversity of O klahoma
He alth Sciences Center.

Key to survival is improving
the efficiency of your ope ratio n.
"Contro l the costs of your facility.
labo r, supplies, and the technology
you use; he said. "You don't have
to cut your fees to the bone, but you
have to manage what you are doing."

Not only must programs and
practices be increasingly cost con 
scious, they must also become more
customer-oriented. "Your customer
is no longer just the patient, " said
Douglas W. Blayney. M.D., F.A.C.P.,
president of the Wilshire O ncology
Medical Group in Glendora, Calif.
"He or she may be the med ical
d irector of a medical p lan or IPA.
You have to th ink of customer
satisfaction. »

Anyone entering into a managed
care contract must be well informed.
"Managed care contractors do not
take ethics courses," said Randall D .
Kurtz, C.P.A., Physician Reliance
Network, Inc.• in Dallas. Texas.
"They want to win/win for their
organizations. So, watch those
contracts very carefully... and don't
be afraid to lose a contract if it
doesn 't make good economic sense."

Perh aps A. Collier Smyth, M.D..
summed up best the changes taking
place wh en he noted that, -When
elephants fight, it is the grass that
suffers." H uge alliances and inte
grated health delivery systems are
dra matically affectin g hospitals and
private prac tices. The health care
[earn as well as patients may be the
ones to suffer. " H owever," said
Smyth, "i t is our job to ensure that
care cont inues to be delivered in a
quality way." lJII
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